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IMPROVED
In any direction to suit the unevenness of the road. Messrs.
Everitt, Adams & Co. iuform us that they find in practice
that this makes a marked difference in running. and that
they have run the engine illustrated at the rate of eight miles
an hour without any unpleasant motion on the footplate,
and this on rough roads.-Engineering.
AUSTRALIAN SHEEP.

ONE of the most important articles of exportation of the

Australian colonies is wool. Only a few quadrupeds are
indigenous in that curious continent. All domestic animals
were imported at the time of early settlement by English
convicts. In 17t!9 the idea occurred to Captain McArthur,
then commanding the military stationed at Botany Bay, that
the sheep was, by i�s nature and habits, peculiarly adapted
to the climate and other conditions existing iu Australia.
Without hesitation he procured ten ewes and three rams
from the Cape of Good Hope, and later, ten ewes were received from Bengal, of a different race.
A cross breed was i
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all have honey enough for their use during the winter and
spring, until flowers open again, and this should not be less
than twenty-five pounds, and thirty would be hetter. If we
wish to feed in the spring, twenty will do. To ascertain the
amount of honey, lift the frames from the hive and count
off the number of pounds, or weigh a hive containhg empty
combs, and add five pounds to it for pollen and bees; then
have your bees all weigh from twenty.five to thirty pounds
more than this. There probably is no better way to winter
bees than to put them in a good underground cellar.
Still,
New South Wales ................ . 8,000,000
we prefer to winter about one-half in the cellar and one-half
Victoria . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . 9.000,000
out on their summer stands, so as to be sure of being right
Tasmania . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • , • • • • . . . . . 1,5011,000
somewhere, like the farmer who puts in a variety of crops,
South Australia . . . . , . . • . . . . , . . .. . . 6,000.000
as all are not likely to fail the same season_ Some years
Queensland ...................... 6,000,000
bees winter best in cellars, and again out-doors. To this end
These numbers are probably stated too low, as since the we built a cellar to hold about one hundred colonies i n a hank
last census several years have passed, during which several close by, and have had good success therein. The mercury
in it has not been above 4{}0, nor below 41°, since we built
millions have been added to the stock.
The sheep are a hardy and vigorous race, and their gene- it, during the time the bees were in it.
Bees should be put in the cellar during the first half of
ral appearance is well represented in our engraving.
and the race was now again improved by crossing it with
the imported animals. McArthur's flocks rapidly increased
in number, and in 1823 the first Australian wool, ten bales,
was sold in London for £88. Since that time the produc
tion has rapidly increased. At present 152,500,000 pounds
of wool are annually exported , representing a value of
£11,6:i0,OOO.
There are over thirty millions of sheep in Australia, divided as follows:

TYPE OF AUSTRALIAN
the result; the animals were very rich in wool, ancl the lat·
ter of excellent quality, McArthur's means were, however,
limited, and, convinced that the production of wool would
ultimately become the principal source of wealth in the
colonies, he went to England to obtain aid from the govern
ment. The latter did not receive the project with much
favor. however, and in parliament M cArthur was ridiculed.
Lord Camden alone made an exception, and induced the
government to present McArthur with a number of males
and females selecteel from the roval flocks at Kew. Thrown
thm npon his ow n resources, McArthur bought up four
hundred sheep of ,he best Saxon blood and left with them
for Sydney. Few of the animals died during the voyage;
the rest arrived in excellent condition.
The descendants of
the Cape Bengalese cross breed bad meanwhile multiplied,
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The quality of Australian wool is well and favorably November, and when the hives are dry and free from frost,
if we wish them to winter well, for we cannot expect them
known all over the world.
to winter well if they ar.e made damp from any cause what"
soever. Carry them ill so as to disturb them as little ail pos
PREPARING BEES FOR WINTER.
sible, and after they are in, leave them as q uiet as you can
MR. G. M. DOOLITTLE, Borodino, N. Y., writes as fol until the pollen is plenty in the spring. Those on summer
stands have all the boxes removed and the places used for
lows in the American Bee Journal .Having our honey all disposed of and our nuclei united, the side boxes packed with chaff or fine straw. It should
we are ready this month to fix our hees for winter. In some be well pressed in so as to fill into all the corners. Fill the
localities, where fall flowers are abundant, it may be well caps also and press it in thoroughly. or use chaff cushIOns
enough to defer getting the bees ready for winter till next if you have them; yet I hardly think them enough; better
month, but with us we rarely ever get any honey after the to pay for the cost in making them. During winter keel'
10th of September. We consider that the earlier bees are the snow away from them so the cap is always in !light.
prepared for winter, after honey-gathering is over, the better After our experience of last winter, we believe that bees
they will winter. Tbe ih-st thing to be done is to see that should not remain out of sight in snow for a great length of
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time. Give them a chance to fly every time it is warm other sorts. J. Saul, of Washington, D. C., said l'Ioore's is ' it ceased. But we know very little about it, ane' he left it
enough, remembering that a bee can get off melting snow as a fine showy grape, but decidedly inferior in quality, but its open for further investigation.
easily as anything else, providing it is warm enough to raise early ripening gives it an advantage at the North. Mr.
Mr. M. B. Bateham, of Ohio, exhibited bunches of Iona,
the mercury to 450 in the shade with it still and the sun I Strong said its great value at Boston consists in its perfect Catawba, and other sorts, badly affected and ruined by rot.
shining ; otherwise the mercury should mark 500 or above. ripening there, where other sorts, doing w ell in New York, He said it varies in the time and mode of attack; sometimes
As to the safe';y of wintering we would say that if the fail. T. S. Hubbard, of Fredonia, N. Y., said the Moore is while the berries are small, and at others when nearly
bees have a chance to fly once in five or six weeks they far inferior to the Concord in quality. G. W. Campbell, of grown; rarely after the seeds begin to harden. There are
will usually winter well ; while if they have to contain Ohio, has found it this year a week earlier than Concord, 10,000 acres of vineyard in Ohio, one·half of which lie
their f::eces for four or five months there will be great mor- and about equal to it in quality. Other seasons might vary along the lake shore, and the other half in small plantatIOns
tality throughout the country. This constant eating with this result. Thos. Meehan, of Pennsylvania, thought young through the interior of the State. Along the shore and on
no chance to void the falces for five months in succession, vines generally ripen fruit later than old ones. A. C. Young. the islands they are nearly exempt from the dampness of
during a cold winter on the summer stands, seems to destroy love said the grapes on young Delaware vines ripen sooner dew, and most of these escaped rot. Thousands of acres of
the vitality of the bees, and makes spring dwindling a neces- than on older ones, but this is not the case with the Rogers vines inland have been grubbed up on account of the dis·
sity. Some feel disposed to call this a disease, or the sorts, and that the rule varies with varieties.
ease. He asked the American Pomological Society for reo
S. D. Willard, of Geneva, said that the Worden generally li.ef. He thought the disease is caused by rapid growth in
dysentery, but we can hardly see things in that light.
matures two weeks before the Concord, that the berries early summer, and then a check by close, damp, sultry air,
,never drop, and that his vines bear as well or better than the which tends to develop the parasitic fungus-its immediate
EAST INDIAN WHEAT.
Concord Mr. Moody, on the contrary, has seen it in seve· cause. He has known a streak of such weather to carry a
ral localities, and h� regards them identical W. C. Strong, streak of rot through two. or three counties. He rec<?m·
As regards wheat Indi'a may shortI ' become one of the
pf Boston, . t hought It nO.t so good as Concord, although two mended as a remedy, keepmg the roots dry.and yreventlllg
chief sources of supply for the Unite Kingdom. It must'
I weeks earlI�r. [There IS no doubt that �he 90ncoi-d has suc?ulent growth. On a . naturally dry SOli WIth �atural
be borne in mind that India is one of the largest wheat· probeen. s0n;tetImes so!d as Worden? !1nd that }n dlffere�t ye!lJ"s dramage .there .has been lIttle rot; on low land, even If �ell
ducin
countries in the world. The roduction of the
a�d III dIfferent SOlIs and localItIes, the t�mes of npenmg unde:ctramed, It has prevailed. The advantage of . the COpIllg
Unite
Kin dom amounts to only a out 10 UUU 000 to
WI,u greatly vary, and one sort may lJ� earher than R;noth�r ment�oned by Mr. Saunders, he regarded �s OWIllg to the
13,OUO,000 q arters per annum.
Austria.Hun gary: Italy, I
thIS year and later next, and a se�Ies of observatIOns IS I wardmg off of the dampnes� of d,ew l�nd raIll..
.
and Spain e ach produce about the same quantity. Germany I
necessar�.] G. W. Campbell, of OhIO, has f<?u�d the wor. N. J. COlman, of St. LOUIS, sllld his expenenc� conflIcts
produces from 15,000,000 to 18,000,000 quarters, and the two I
d.en to npen 0!1� wee.k before the Concord; It IS larger III WIth that of Mr. Bateham. He can al�ays obt.aw four or
countries which roduce the la r est amounts are France and
SIze and mor UIcy-m other resl?ects resembles the Con- five good c�ops, <?f grapes from young V. Ill�S, whIle old ones
Russia, each p
ucing from il ,000,000 to 35,00'1,000 quar.
c�rd. T. S;
�bbard, of Fredoma, found. the two so much !ose all theIr frUIt. Hence the remedy IS III repeated plant·
ters per annum. Both are surpassed by the United States,
which produced during,cach of the past two years upwards of alIke, and npenmg so nearly at the same tIme, that he does Wg8 e:,ery few years. It cannot be weather. �. W. ?nmpnot need both.
bell saId th.e . Delawar� does llot lOt, and he thel efore l ecom·
.
No complete statistics exist for India
45 OUO OUO quarters.
E Moody, of �o.ckport, reco�I?ended the NIagara . as 0r:e m�nded ralSlng se�dlmgs �rom the . Delaware.. Mr. Bush
bu't vle know that the Pun'ab alune roduces about �
of the mos1; proml�mg . new varIetIes. He had eXll;mwed It ' sald the Delaware IS so subJcct to mlldev.: that It cannot get
much as the United Kingdom Oude a
t 3,500,000 quarters, the Central Provin ces about 3,000,OUO, aud Bombay for several years; It ,npe,ns before the Concord; IS ll; ve�y !1 chance to rot. . pro Wardcr urged the Importance of look
strong gr?wer, holdIllg Its lea�eR long, and the vanety,Is Illg to other varIetIes than those frQm the L�brusca, as re
not much less. The production in the Northwest Provinces
valuable �n every respect. J. Crane, <?f !he same place, w· comn;tended by Mr. Bush. . Mr Batehalll SaId the reason
proper has never been estimated. but must be fully equal to
that of the Punjab, and that of Behar is also known -to be dorsed thIS ch�racter, and stated that It IS fl cross between old vwes are most affected,. IS because the germs of the fun
us gradual!y take possessIOn as .they be?ome older. Mr.
considerable. Thus the yearly production of thc'provinces C'a!'fsady; and COI?cord. A. C. Younglove, of H�m.m�)Jldsport,
under British rule will amount to from 30,000,00ll to 31l,OOO,' I spo�e hIghly of ItS value, and Mr. Hu?bard saId It IS a week aunders sald that b." using a self-regul�tmg othe.rmometer,
ea�lIer than Concord, and a mO.re VIgorous grower. The he found the temperature u. nder the copmg 8 . higher th!ln
000 quarters, or to the same quantity as that produced by
I
Russia or Fance. But of the native states in the Punjab, I Bryghton grape was spoken of hI.lrhly by several n;tembers, �lsewhere, and the grR;pes If e:,posed were chIlled and . m.
Rajpootana, Malwa, Bundelkunli, and Guzerat, be added, in I bemg strong, hardy, and ,hea1t.hy m growth, succeedIllg qUIte Jured. Mr. Strong smd that . vlOes �ept warm by trammg
escape. Dr . .Hamllton Eald the� rarely have rot
all of whi<lh wheat is largely cultivated, it will be found as well as any of Rogers , but .one spea�er thought .the latter over .rocks .
a very mo?erate recommendatIon, and ItS growth IS not al· or II!Ildew m Nova Sco!Ia. Dr: Ward.er �ald thR;t the conthat India must be considered as being, next to the United
ways perf ectly heal�hy.
?lusI<?n reached by c�ltlvato�s 10 OhIO m relatIon to the
.
States, the largest wheat .producing country in the world.
.
. tls�
T. S. Hubbard sa.ld the Plen
has now been frUI�ed ten IdentI!y o� the two dIseases, IS that the same fungus causes
.
Whilst as regards cotton and some other produce, the soil
y�ars, and has contmued to g�Ill III c haracter. The vme has b?th, m dIfferent �tages of Pirowt�. ,But G. W. Campbell
.
and climate of India are rather at a disadvantage with those
of other competing countries, as regards wheat India is plOved a good gro:wer,. n.ot. qUlte so vlgorous!ts the Con�ord, dId not know ho,," to reconCIle th!s WIth the fact .that tl;e
b t equal to . the DIana,. It IS not. affected wIth . leaf blight, Dela�are never �ots, �ut often mlldew�. Dr. Walder saId
proved to be admirably adapted for the production of the l!
finest qualities of both soft and hard wheat. This is a cir. ,!Ith very slight exc:ptIOIls, but I.S as free from It as .�ny nR- that I� all the dIScus. sIOns on thes. e dIseases, ��� ybave al·
We do not
cumstance of great importance, because the supply of the tI.ve e�ce�t Coucord., the �luster IS compact, th.e berlle� me- ways. �?me to one ullIform conclUSIOn, namely .
SIze, greenISh whIte, of excelle�t qualIty. It l."lpens know.
fine varieties is much more restricted than that of the com- dI,um m
w�th th� Con?ord. The Lady WR;shmgton, �me of Mr.
THE EXHIBITION AT ROCHESTER.
moner kinds. In considering the competition in the markets
of the world, France, although producing as much as RICketts seedlIngs, one-quarter e�otIe, has fruIted only; at
Green,
A.
C.
o
Onta
fo�nd
of
County,
�as
a
ewburg.
It
The
western
section of the Empire State is pre-eminently
n
RusEia, may be left out of account, as its production, large �
,
though it may be, barely suffices for its own consumption. V Igorous !p"0wer, and others �ave observed on It a slJght de· noted for its fruits and flowers, and a few of the purely hor
Thu�, practically, Russia and the United States are the gree of mIldew: The Pockhngton was stflt:d by P. Barry ticultural features of the recent exhibition at Rochester are
chief comp'eting countries to be comidered. But in both to be a large, hands?�e grape, rather lackmg III qualI�y. worthy of especial note. To begin with the fruits, which
A. C. Yo�nglove saId ItS clusters are large and the berrIes were so capitally brought to the front-apples and pears were
countries the area for production of fine full-grown wheat
of large SIze.
no doubt by far the most important exhibit; but to me, at
is comparatively restricted. Spring wheat forms a very
least, they would have been infinitely more interesting had
CULTIVATION AND DISEASES.
large proportion of the Hussian supply, as the greater part
some little pains been bestowed upon classification. 1'his
of the country is too cold for the growth of winter wheat;
Dr. Hamilton, of Nova Scotia, was here invited to offer seems to be utterly neglected, and form, color, quality, and
in the United States, likewise, the climate of Minnesota,
Iowa, and the other States on the Canadian border, in which some general remarks on grape culture as applicable to that, season are almost invariably mixed up in inextricable confu
the cultivation of wheat has been recently so rapidly cool region of country. He has grown successfully side by sion; nor are the labels attached in the best possible manner,
extending, is only adapted for the growth of spring wheat. side, by girdling, the Salem, Concord, Isabella, Diana, Dela- or in the most readable condition. I think the judges would
This wheat, which is mostly red, is not only inferior in ware, Black Cluster, and Sweetwater. Close pruning is also do well to make it a point, wherever two collections approach
most at
quality to a good wiuter wheat, but it produces also a much essential. These sorts do not ripen well in all years. He each other in merit, to award the p remium where
.
lighter crop, not more than 12 to 15 bushels per acre. Tbus, has found girdled grapes of fine flavor in Nova Scotia, and tention is given to thcse very essential features
Marshall P. Wilder, of Boston, Rhowed a splendidly fill
however much the cultivation may extend in tlJese parts, it on being tested along with the same sorts grown in Michi.
is not likely to affect the supply of the finest varieties, such gan, the former are pronounced best. He has found a ma- ished collection of pears, containIng 126 varieties; but in
terial difference between Worden and Concord. 'fhe Black fruits of all kinds, Messrs. Ellwanger & Barry fully sus
as are grown in some of the older States or in California.
The true policy for India, therefore, appears to consist in Hamburg in open air, by girdling and close pruning, has tained their well·earned reputation. They slJowed some 35
varieties of plums; apples and pears in abundance and excel·
taking advantage of her climatic positIOn, and cultivating produced specImens nearly or quite ripe every year.
The Lady grape was stated by G. W. Campbell, its origin. lent condition; and grapes in some 6 dozen varieties. Their
for export only the Iinest varieties, in which the competition
of Russia and the fr.r West in America is not likely- to be ator, to be a pure Concord seedlin�white, and two weeks collection of these lat ter was singularly fine, embracIng many
as severe as in the case of the common variet.ies. Such a earlier than its parent. J. Saul, of Washington, D. C., has of the showy Rogers' hybrids and others of like character.
policy receives additional recommendation from the fact found it equally early and of very good quality. A member Among reds the most striking in appearance were Gaertner,
that the price of the finer varieties is always better kept up, from Connecticut said it is the best white grape in that Agawam, and Salem. In black grapes, splendid in hunch,
and suffers less in a falling market than that of the common State. T. S. Hubbard, of Fredonia, confirmed this state· berry, and finish, were Concord, Wilder, Merrimack, Barry,
wheat. The higher priced wheat will likewise support bet· ment of its early ripening, and added that the skin is very Herbert, R,)gers' 36, Creveling, aud the Brighton-a grape
ter the necessarily high charges of transport and freight. tender, rendering it liable to cfitck, and adapted only for of a deep red rather than black, large in the bunch and berry
home use and near market. Mr. Campbell added that it bas as a Hamburg, and excellent in flavor. Grapes with the ap.
Dr. J. Forbes Wa tson, in the Journal of Applied Science.
large and very strong roots, and the older vines are as vigor- pearance of the Grizzly Frontignan were represented by the
ous as those of the Concord. D. W. Beadle, of Canada, Goethe, a beautiful grape in the berry, rather irregular in
inquired if there are two distinct varieties known as Cham- the bunch, of exquisite flavor for an American grape, but
THE PITURI PLANT.
pion. Mr. Campbell said there are a southern and a north· requiring a south wall to bring it to full ripeness and per
A GOOD deal of interest has lately been attached to a sin· ern variety of this name; and Mr. Hubbard added that only fection north of Baltimore. The Diana is another good
gular plant of Queensland and South Australia, known one sort is known at the North, the southern variety never looking and well known grape, of much the same color as
to the people as the pituri, or, as it has been popularly having found its way here. 'rhe northern variety, known the Goethe. White grapes were not so well represented by
spelt, pitcheri, pitchourg, or even billgery. This plant is as Champion and Tallman, has been renamed Beaconsfield, this firm as by other parties, their best being Rebecca and
Martha.
known to botanists as Duboida or Antlwcerds Hopwoodi, and sold at high rrices in Canada to the ignorant.
Isidor Bush, 0 Missouri, on invitation, gave an account
Much attention seems to have been bestowed on the raisand belongs to the natural order Scrophulariaceal. The
leaves, it is said, are gathered annually during the month of of the best varieties of the grape for that region.. The grape ing of a first-class white grape, and there were three new
August, when the plant is in blossom. They are dried, growers there have bep,n compelled to reject most of the ones competing for public favor at this show. I shall
first. by a process of straining, and then packing them in sorts originating from the species of Labru8ca, and confine try to tell you just what I think of them, and I can do so
hemp bags for purposes of trade. To prepare pituri for use themselves to the indigenous species CV: riparia) for the pro· freely, for I know none of the parties interested in them.
it is damped, mixed with ashes, and.l"Olled up into the shape duction of successful varieties, for the rrevention of rot. The Pocklington was the largest grape both in bunch and
of a cigar, which the people chew, sticking it during the Among the best is the Elvira, a grape 0 great merit, the berry, but it was not fully ripe, and in that state it was de
intervals of chewing behind the ear. The effect of the only defect being too compact a bunch. The Noah is an ex· cidedly "foxy." A fine grape cxhibitcd for the first time
smoking of this novel cigar is very peculiar, rendering the cellent sort, not so compact, white, transparent. G. W. this fall, and named" Niagara," is a very promising grape
smoker, for the time being, almost insane when indulged in Campbell has seen the Noah, and found it larger and hand - indeed. It was originated in 1872. and is said to be a cross
too freely. When smoked in moderation the leaves have a somer lhan the Elvira, with a purer and better quality, and between Concord and Cassady. Well exposed bunches are
almost as beautiful in appearance as the Royal Muscadine;
powerful stimulating effect, but the symptoms are some· it does not crack.
Wm. Saunders, of Washington, D. C., read a valuable the skin is tough, and i t is said to be hardy, and a good
what similar to those produced by strong drink when taken
to excess. The chewing of a small quantity of the leaves is paper on the cultivation of the grape, containing practical I bearer, but it is not by any means destitute of the" foxy"
A smaller grape,
said to assuage hunger, and a person so using them is suggestions, and among others on the importance of protect./ flavor so much admired by many.
enabled to undertake long juurneys without fatigue and ing the trellis against dew and radiation above by a coping i tougher in the skin, but better perhaps in flavor than
or broad board placed lengthwise horizontally. Mr. Bush, either of the preceding, is the Prentiss; it is of the size
with little food.
of Missouri, read a paper on grape rot. He said rot and both in bunch and berry of the average Concord. Mr. Rick·
mildew are entirely distinct; that we do not now know much I etts, of Newburg, had several fine seedlings of the size
THE NEWER GRAPES.
more about rot than eighteen years ago; wet and sultry: and appearance of the Rogers' hybrids. Lady Washington
AT the recent meeting of the American Pomological So- weather accompanies it. He thought that Mr. Saunders' is a grape among these of a fine appearance and reputed
ciety, Rochester, N. Y., the discussion of the merits of the coping, if broad and extensive enough, would be useful" good qualities. Any one wanting a selection of hardy
newer sorts of grapes occupied a considerable portion of the but it would be found impracticable in large vineyards. I grapes of splendid appearance cannot be wrong in plant·
session. Moore's Early was pronounced by W. C. Strong, The Catawba is the first to suffer; the Concord has been re- ing and giving a trial to any or all of the above. They
of Boston, the only new sort at that place that he regards as commended as proof against it, but in some places it had! represent the century of progress in American grape ('Ill·
really valuable. The Rogers' Seedlings evidently succeed been fatally attacked . The disease is a fungus under the: ture, and if I w{Jre planting to-morrow, I should confine
betler in western New York than in Ma�sachusetts, judging epidermis, not reached by sulphur, carbolic acid, or sulphite' myself to the foregoing list, and perhaps weed out, half of
from the fine specimens seen on the tables, and hence the of lime. Paper bags have been used with som� promise of I them after farther trial in any given locality . -Country Gen·
supel'iority of Moore's to any of them at Boston. Moore's is success, but they need farther trial. Vigor of growth in, tkman.
entirely hardy, and was stated by Robert Manning, of Bos· the vine is not proof against it; soil does not affect it, and i
ton, to be two weeks earlier than Hartford. J. W . Manning, in proof of this Mr. B. said that some viney ards within the i
of Mnssachusetts, confirmed R. Manning's statement as to past four years have been destroyed, alike on hillsides and I CERESIN, a mixture of refined earth-wax and carananba
earliness, and added that it is a strong grower and entirely in valleys. He looks for some new remedy, but more espe· ! wax, is frequently employed to the extent of 33 to 5U ]Jer
free from mildew, although the Concord often mildews cially for new varieties from the native species, and he hopes i cent. to adulterate bees·wax. As pure bees-wax is lighter
alongside. T. C. Maxwell, of Geneva, regarded Moore's as for a return of more favorable seasons. He stated that wet then the spurious article, detection is easy. If the wax
quite poor in quality, and he did not see what any man weather has not influenced it, that this year it began early does not float in diiute alcohol having a specific gravity of
wan ted with such grapes; it is quite inferior to Worden and, in summer during a great drought, and after the rains came I 0':.145, it is safe to reject it as spurious.
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